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Improvement of Domestic Improvement of Domestic 
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Traveller

Visitor Non Visitor

Visitor: A visitor is a traveller taking a trip to a main Visitor: A visitor is a traveller taking a trip to a main 
destination outside his/her destination outside his/her usual environmentusual environment for any main for any main 
purpose (business, leisure or other personal purpose) other purpose (business, leisure or other personal purpose) other 
than to be employed at the place visited.than to be employed at the place visited.
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Categories of Visitors:Categories of Visitors:

Defining Leisure and Non LeisureDefining Leisure and Non Leisure

Same Day Overnight

Visitor

Leisure Non Leisure Leisure Non Leisure

Staying with friends
and relatives Staying elsewhere

Staying in 
Hotels

 Household Survey:Household Survey:
 Conducted by NCAER in 2002.Conducted by NCAER in 2002.

 Conducted by Ministry of Statistics and Conducted by Ministry of Statistics and 
Programme Implementation during July 2008 to Programme Implementation during July 2008 to 
June 2009 (Report not yet available).June 2009 (Report not yet available).

 Problems with Household Survey data:Problems with Household Survey data:
 Not available periodically.Not available periodically.

 Data available only at State level.Data available only at State level.

Sources of data on Domestic Sources of data on Domestic 
Tourists:Tourists:
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 Based on Administrative Records.Based on Administrative Records.
 Ministry of Tourism compiles data on state wise Ministry of Tourism compiles data on state wise 

domestic and foreign tourist visits based on data domestic and foreign tourist visits based on data 
supplied by State/ supplied by State/ UTsUTs ..

Some Figures:Some Figures:

Sources of data on Domestic Sources of data on Domestic 
Tourists:Tourists:

Problems with existing data on Problems with existing data on 
Domestic Tourists:Domestic Tourists:

 No Uniformity in coverage of type of tourists.No Uniformity in coverage of type of tourists.

 Some States supply data based on information Some States supply data based on information 
received from accommodation units.received from accommodation units.

 Others based on data collected at tourist places.Others based on data collected at tourist places.

 Data based on Household Survey have limited utility Data based on Household Survey have limited utility 
for immediate policy interventions.for immediate policy interventions.

LISTLIST
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Limitations of existing data:Limitations of existing data:

 India is unable to supply data to the UNWTO India is unable to supply data to the UNWTO 
on on 
 related to same day visitorsrelated to same day visitors

 overnight stays in hotels and similar overnight stays in hotels and similar 
establishmentsestablishments

 overnight stays in all types of accommodation overnight stays in all types of accommodation 
establishments etc. establishments etc. 

Efforts to bridge the gap:Efforts to bridge the gap:

 Domestic tourism survey commissioned by Domestic tourism survey commissioned by 
Ministry of Tourism.Ministry of Tourism.
 Survey period: 1 year starting from July 2009.Survey period: 1 year starting from July 2009.

 Covering 5 states of Andhra Pradesh, Delhi, Covering 5 states of Andhra Pradesh, Delhi, 
Jharkhand, Maharashtra and Punjab.Jharkhand, Maharashtra and Punjab.

 Three types of surveys are being conducted: Three types of surveys are being conducted: 
 Survey at Tourist Destinations.Survey at Tourist Destinations.

 Survey at Exit points of the district.Survey at Exit points of the district.

 Survey of Accommodation units.Survey of Accommodation units.
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Survey at Tourist Destinations

Profile of  visitorsNo. of Visitors

Ticketed Destination
(By no. of tickets) Non Ticketed Destination

(Counting by investigator in hourly slots,
Covering all entry points to the destination

and removing the non tourists)

To capture Leisure visitors

Profile of Visitors

Foreign Domestic

Same Day Overnight

Staying in 
Hotels

Staying with friends
and relatives

Staying Elsewhere

Survey At Tourist Destinations:Survey At Tourist Destinations:
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District (800)

Town 2 (400)Town 1 (400)

Destination 2 (200)Destination 1 (200)

Week 2
(last 4 days)

Week 1
(first 3 days)

Survey At Tourist Destinations:Survey At Tourist Destinations:

Sample Size for 
Profile of visitors

Every Quarter
(1st month)

District Exit Survey
(200)

Important Exit Points
the Districts, eg. Bus stands

Railway Stations etc.

Survey at Exit Points of the district:Survey at Exit Points of the district:

 Visitors staying in accommodation Visitors staying in accommodation 
units but not visiting any tourist units but not visiting any tourist 
destination. destination. 

 Visitors staying with friends and Visitors staying with friends and 
relatives but not visiting any tourist relatives but not visiting any tourist 
destination.destination.

 Visitors staying elsewhere but not Visitors staying elsewhere but not 
visiting any tourist destination.visiting any tourist destination.

 Same day visitors not visiting any Same day visitors not visiting any 
tourist destination.tourist destination.

To capture Non Leisure visitors
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 Total Tourists= staying in Accommodation Total Tourists= staying in Accommodation 
units (Leisure + Non Leisure)units (Leisure + Non Leisure)
+ Tourists staying with friends and + Tourists staying with friends and 
relatives (Leisure + Non Leisure)relatives (Leisure + Non Leisure)

+ Tourists staying elsewhere + Tourists staying elsewhere 
(Leisure + Non Leisure) (Leisure + Non Leisure) 

 Same Day Visitors= Same Day Visitors (leisure)Same Day Visitors= Same Day Visitors (leisure)
+Same Day Visitors (non leisure)+Same Day Visitors (non leisure)

Estimation of Total Tourists and Estimation of Total Tourists and 
Day Visitors:Day Visitors:

Survey of Accommodation Units:Survey of Accommodation Units:

 Preparation of the list of accommodation units in the Preparation of the list of accommodation units in the 
selected towns.selected towns.

 Estimate of no. of tourist staying in accommodation Estimate of no. of tourist staying in accommodation 
units.units.

 Classified hotelsClassified hotels
 Other accommodation unitsOther accommodation units

 Having more than 20 roomsHaving more than 20 rooms
 Having 10Having 10--20 rooms20 rooms
 Having less than 10 roomsHaving less than 10 rooms

 Sample:Sample:
 All the classified hotels.All the classified hotels.
 10% in other categories.10% in other categories.
 If less than 10 accommodation units in the town If less than 10 accommodation units in the town 

then all were covered.then all were covered.
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Survey of Accommodation Units:Survey of Accommodation Units:

 Multiplier: Number of beds in selected Multiplier: Number of beds in selected 
accommodation units/ Total no. of beds accommodation units/ Total no. of beds 
in all accommodation units.in all accommodation units.

 Some information about no. of employees  Some information about no. of employees  
and turnover also generated.and turnover also generated.

To serve as check to the data collected in survey at tourist To serve as check to the data collected in survey at tourist 
destinations and exit points.destinations and exit points.

Example: To Derive no. of Non Example: To Derive no. of Non 
Leisure VisitorsLeisure Visitors

If following is the percentage distribution of If following is the percentage distribution of 
Domestic Visitors obtained from Exit Point Domestic Visitors obtained from Exit Point 
Survey at District A (sample size =200):Survey at District A (sample size =200):

454517171313121233555520201616141455

TotalTotalSame Same 
Day Day 

VisitorsVisitors

Staying Staying 
ElsewhereElsewhere

Staying Staying 
with with 
F&RF&R

Staying Staying 
at Hotelsat Hotels

TotalTotalSame Same 
Day Day 

VisitorsVisitors

Staying Staying 
ElsewhereElsewhere

Staying Staying 
with with 
F&RF&R

Staying Staying 
at Hotelsat Hotels

Non LeisureNon LeisureLeisureLeisure
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Example: To Derive no. of Non Example: To Derive no. of Non 
Leisure VisitorsLeisure Visitors

330330130130656580805555

TotalTotalSame Day Same Day 
VisitorsVisitors

Staying Staying 
ElsewhereElsewhere

Staying Staying 
with F&Rwith F&R

Staying at Staying at 
HotelsHotels

From survey at Tourist Destinations it was found From survey at Tourist Destinations it was found 
that in a given month there were :that in a given month there were :

Example: To Derive no. of Non Example: To Derive no. of Non 
Leisure VisitorsLeisure Visitors

Then we can say that there wereThen we can say that there were

(330/55)*3=18 Non Leisure visitors staying at (330/55)*3=18 Non Leisure visitors staying at 
hotels.hotels.

(330/55)*12=72 Non Leisure visitors staying (330/55)*12=72 Non Leisure visitors staying 
with friends and relatives.with friends and relatives.

(330/55)*45=270 total Non Leisure visitors (330/55)*45=270 total Non Leisure visitors 

270 + 330 = 600 total visitors270 + 330 = 600 total visitors

in District A for the given month.in District A for the given month.
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Survey provides following for the Survey provides following for the 
first time in the country:first time in the country:

 Ratio of total number of tourists to number Ratio of total number of tourists to number 
of tourists staying in Hotels and of tourists staying in Hotels and 
accommodation units.accommodation units.

 Ratio of total number of Same Day Visitors Ratio of total number of Same Day Visitors 
to number of tourists staying in Hotels and to number of tourists staying in Hotels and 
accommodation units.accommodation units.

Domestic

Foreign

Domestic

Foreign

 Average Number of Visits per Tourist. Average Number of Visits per Tourist. 
(Leisure)(Leisure)

 Average Number of Visits per Same Day Average Number of Visits per Same Day 
Visitor. (Leisure)Visitor. (Leisure)

Survey provides following for the Survey provides following for the 
first time in the country:first time in the country:

Domestic

Foreign

Foreign

Domestic
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Way Forward:Way Forward:

 This Survey cannot be conducted every This Survey cannot be conducted every 
year.year.

 Survey provides district wise list of Survey provides district wise list of 
accommodation units.accommodation units.

 For the states covered under the survey For the states covered under the survey 
list of accommodation units are list of accommodation units are 
available.available.

Way Forward:Way Forward:
 States to simply collect information of no. of States to simply collect information of no. of 

tourists staying in accommodation units on tourists staying in accommodation units on 
monthly basis.monthly basis.

 Applying the ratios obtained from this Applying the ratios obtained from this 
survey total no. of tourists and same day survey total no. of tourists and same day 
visitors can be obtained on a monthly basis visitors can be obtained on a monthly basis 
at all the tourist destinations covered in the at all the tourist destinations covered in the 
survey.survey.

 This survey can be repeated at every 5 years This survey can be repeated at every 5 years 
to update the ratios.to update the ratios.
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Thank YouThank You

If the Visitor lives within the same city and the If the Visitor lives within the same city and the 
frequency of visit to the Tourist Spot is once in a frequency of visit to the Tourist Spot is once in a 
month or less than that then the Tourist Spot is said to month or less than that then the Tourist Spot is said to 
be in the be in the Usual EnvironmentUsual Environment of the visitor.of the visitor.

Back
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Defining Leisure and Non Leisure Defining Leisure and Non Leisure 
VisitorsVisitors

 In the Survey at Exit Points the visitors are In the Survey at Exit Points the visitors are 
classified as Leisure and Non Leisure Visitors classified as Leisure and Non Leisure Visitors 
based on their purpose of visit.based on their purpose of visit.

 If the purpose of visit is other than Holiday, If the purpose of visit is other than Holiday, 
Leisure and recreation and the visitor did not Leisure and recreation and the visitor did not 
visit any tourist destination then he is visit any tourist destination then he is 
classified as a non leisure visitor.classified as a non leisure visitor.

Back

Meghalaya

Manipur

Jharkhand

Himachal

Haryana

Delhi 

Daman & Diu

Chandigarh

Assam

Gujarat

West Bengal

Uttarakhand

Uttar Pradesh

Tripura

Tamil Nadu

Puducherry

Orissa

Mizoram

States sending data on States sending data on 
accommodation basis:accommodation basis:

Back
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Some Figures Some Figures (in millions)(in millions): : 

141.12141.12562.91562.9120082008

132.67132.67526.56526.5620072007

117.47117.47462.31462.3120062006

Foreign Tourist Foreign Tourist 
VisitsVisits

Domestic Tourist Domestic Tourist 
VisitsVisits

YearYear

Back

Back

1.9363.9721.4722.0182.4092.280Total

1.8354.0691.4271.9892.7922.132December

1.8913.9781.4022.1262.2362.452November

1.8384.0051.3652.0002.2792.437October

1.8984.0971.5001.6622.4552.021September

2.0743.8321.7111.8362.3642.272August

2.1573.8631.6062.1902.3762.266July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharkhandDelhi
Andhra 
PradeshState

Ratio of Total Tourists wrt Tourists staying in Hotels (Domestic)
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Back

1.0341.3671.0001.0201.1101.000Total

1.0221.2431.0001.0001.0751.000December

1.0331.3381.0001.4511.0971.000November

1.0291.3401.0001.0831.000October

1.0501.2631.0001.0821.1691.000September

1.0531.8091.0001.0301.1731.000August

1.0381.5521.0001.0001.1741.000July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharkhandDelhi
Andhra 
PradeshState

Ratio of Total Tourists wrt Tourists staying in Hotels (Foreign)

Back

1.7063.9251.2982.2271.0302.048Total

1.7034.0881.3374.9910.9891.467December

1.8393.8581.3616.7930.8822.121November

1.7813.9381.3625.6641.0292.063October

1.6454.0581.2781.3241.1222.090September

1.6713.7871.3211.3251.0592.116August

1.5383.8300.9120.9221.0942.512July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharKhandDelhi
Andhra 
PradeshState

Ratio of Total Same Day Visitors wrt Tourists staying at Hotels (Domestic)
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Back

0.0260.0470.0000.0100.0950.000Total

0.0260.0190.0000.0000.0980.001December

0.0310.0440.0000.0000.1000.000November

0.0430.0450.0000.1310.000October

0.0130.0270.0000.0000.0520.000September

0.0150.1490.0000.0000.0530.000August

0.0130.0640.0000.1320.0630.000July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharKhandDelhi
Andhra 
PradeshState

Ratio of Total Same Day Visitors wrt Tourists staying at Hotels 
(Foreign)

Back

2.151.362.432.042.981.97
Total

1.971.392.171.422.621.67
December

1.981.392.171.582.711.73
November

2.021.392.251.852.701.73
October

2.221.312.642.183.601.94
September

2.221.332.572.063.632.02
August

2.511.333.022.213.632.71
July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharkhandDelhiAndhra 
Pradesh

State

Avg. No. of visits to tourist destinations per tourist (Leisure)
(Domestic)
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Back

4.021.525.031.053.392.25
Total

3.711.714.781.002.871.37
December

3.991.675.351.692.871.26
November

4.111.665.490.002.871.25
October

4.151.474.691.164.503.12
September

4.151.314.681.124.502.75
August

4.301.354.781.004.503.62
July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharkhandDelhiAndhra 
Pradesh

State

Avg. No. of visits to tourist destinations per tourist  (Leisure) 
(Foreign)

Back

1.661.141.651.582.231.80
Total

1.401.131.431.052.081.40
December

1.401.131.431.072.081.36
November

1.401.121.421.062.081.36
October

1.931.152.022.092.472.03
September

1.891.172.001.982.471.99
August

2.191.172.552.172.472.32
July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharkhandDelhiAndhra 
Pradesh

State

Avg. No. of visits to tourist destinations per same day visitor (Leisure) 
(Domestic)
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Back

1.821.002.022.43
Total

1.511.002.43
December

1.001.00
November

1.871.001.90
October

1.001.00
September

1.001.00
August

2.571.003.00
July

Month

CombinedPunjabMaharashtraJharkhandDelhiAndhra 
Pradesh

State

Avg. No. of visits to tourist destinations per same day visitor (Leisure)  
(Foreign)


